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The year  2023-2024 marks  a  golden period for  the Indian Law
Society and ILS Law College ,  where the Society  completes  101
years ,  and the col lege completes  i ts  centenary year .  The College
has  been a  forerunner in providing inclusive  and innovative  legal
education.  Generations of  i l lustr ious  a lumni have carried ahead its
reputation in a l l  walks  of  l i fe .  Guided by the phi losophy that ,
‘Everything is  centred in law, ’  ILS has  nurtured its  own culture by
effectively  combining the theory and practice  of  law.  

The Centre for  International  Law was set  up in 2014 to increase
awareness  about international  law.  The Centre aims to inst i l  a
pass ion for  the subject  by init iat ing discussions  and conducting
activit ies  involving the various  aspects  and developments  of
international  law.  The Centre is  student-driven and is
instrumental  in organis ing debates ,  presentations ,  seminars ,  and
publishing a  fortnightly  newsletter .  
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ABOUT THE
CONFERENCE AND
THE THEME

International  re lat ions  are  the bedrock upon which the framework
of  international  law is  bui lt ,  providing the norms,  principles ,  and
rules  that  govern the routine behaviour of  States .  The dynamics  of
international  re lat ions ,  characterized by power disparit ies ,
geopolit ical  r ivalr ies ,  and shift ing al l iances ,  profoundly shape the
development,  interpretation,  and enforcement of  international
law.  In an era  marked by unprecedented chal lenges ,  where the
intersection between international  law and relat ions  has  moved far
beyond academic discourse ,  pol it ical  interactions between States
take the spotl ight .  With overwhelming participation in
international  bodies ,  States  can neither  operate  in a  vacuum nor
ignore one another  on the global  stage .  

From the role  of  regional  blocs  in shaping diplomatic  init iat ives  to
the chal lenges  of  reforming multi lateral  inst itutions ,  our
discussions  wil l  delve  into the complex interplay between law,
pol it ics ,  and diplomacy in the international  arena .  It  i s  now time
to shift  our focus  to international  re lat ions  to better  understand
the world as  i t  i s  and mould it  for  the future .  

The Conference aims to :  
To crit ical ly  examine the exist ing world order  through the lens
of  changing pol it ical  dynamics  and geopolit ics ;  and

1 .

To shed l ight  on the functioning and eff icacy of  international
bodies  in the law-making process .  

2 .
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African Multi lateral ism:  Mapping the 'Afro '  in  Global
Affairs

With African participation on the global  stage increasing,  i ts
diplomatic  init iat ives  now hold more s ignif icance than ever .  It  i s
pertinent to explore various  dimensions of  African diplomacy and
multi lateral ism,  focusing on how these  nations contribute to
shaping global  agendas  and advancing their  developmental
interests  within the international  community .  
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The sess ion aims to :  
Assess  the effectiveness  of  African regional  blocs ,  such as  the
African Union,  in coordinating diplomatic  efforts  and
amplifying the continent ' s  voice  on the global  stage;  
Discuss  the role  of  African diplomacy in address ing
transnational  threats  and global  chal lenges  l ike  c l imate
change,  migration,  and peacekeeping efforts ;  and
Evaluate  the impact  of  external  actors  and partnerships  on
Africa ' s  diplomatic  engagements  such as  the role  of  emerging
powers ,  tradit ional  donors ,  and non-state  actors  in shaping
African priorit ies  and agendas .
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The Scourge of  War:  Stalemate at  the United Nations
Security  Council

Compounding frustrations  about better  representation in
membership,  each of  the P5 countries  retains  a  veto permitting it
to uni lateral ly  block resolutions inimical  to  i ts  national  interests .
The result  i s  frequent paralysis ,  exacerbated by deepening
geopolit ical  r ivalr ies .  In the decades  s ince the formation of  the
United Nations ,  the UNSC has  often been crit ic ized for  ‘ fa i lure ’
and ‘ stunted ’  act ions ,  especial ly  in the context  of  Syria ,  the
Democratic  Republic  of  Congo,  the NATO-led intervention in
Libya,  the US invasion of  Iraq,  the Russia-Ukraine War,  and most
recently ,  the Israel-Palest ine confl ict .  Every instance reignites
long-smouldering global  demands to overhaul  the world ’ s  premier
body for  international  peace and security .

The sess ion aims to :  
Evaluate  whether  any enlargement of  the UNSC permanent and
non-permanent membership would improve its  functioning;  
Assess  the competing demands of  the three major  groups -  G4
Coalit ion,  Uniting for  Consensus  Coal it ion (UFC),  and the
African Union (UN) -  towards UNSC reforms;  and 
Analyze the impact  of  the views of  the individual  P5 States  on
the movement towards UNSC reforms while  protecting their
veto power .  
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The sess ion aims to :  
Analyze the evolving concept of  structural  power in the
context  of  the digital  economy,  encompassing production,
security ,  knowledge,  and f inance pi l lars ;
Assess  the implications  of  border- less  data  f lows and the
chal lenges  they pose to tradit ional  notions of  sovereignty and
regulatory control ;  and
Investigate  how nations and corporations leverage control  over
data and digital  infrastructure to enhance their  productive
capabi l it ies  and geopolit ical  inf luence .

The Geopolit ics  of  Data and the Digital  Economy:
Implicat ions for  International  Business  and
Policymakers

The digital  economy,  fueled by data ,  has  transformed global  power
dynamics ,  reshaping international  business  landscapes  and
chal lenging tradit ional  notions of  sovereignty and control .  This
sess ion delves  into the intricate  interplay between data ,
technology,  and geopolit ics ,  examining their  profound
implications  for  businesses ,  governments ,  and pol icymakers
worldwide .
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The ‘ Ideal ’  European Union:  How Dublin III  and the
Common European Asylum System Seek to Solve the
Migration Cris is

Given the large inf lux of  migrants  and refugees  into Europe,  the
European Union (EU) implemented various  measures  to address
the cris is ,  including increased border  controls ,  agreements  with
transit  countries  to  stem migration f lows,  and the establ ishment
of  re location and resett lement schemes to distr ibute refugees  more
evenly  across  member states .  The Dublin Conventions st ipulate
that  the f irst  EU country of  refugee arrival  i s  responsible  for  the
process ing of  the asylum application on its  territory to avoid so-
cal led asylum shopping.  By tying the responsibi l i ty  of  examining
the refugee status  to the init ia l  entry ,  EU border States  are
overburdened.  As a  result ,  the issue remains  divis ive  and complex
within European pol it ics .  

The sess ion aims to :  
Analyze whether  the exist ing issues  are  adequately  addressed
by introducing the Dublin III  Regulation;  
Understand the root  cause  for  i ssues  of  jurisdict ion and
responsibi l i ty  in the context  of  the migration cris is ;  and
Assess  the disproportionate  burden placed on border States ,
leading to worsening conditions  within refugee camps and
faci l i t ies .
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Participant Registration Fees

ILS Students Rs. 100

Non- ILS students/Academicians/Professionals Rs. 300

Foreign Participants (excluding bank transaction
charges)

USD 10

REGISTRATION DETAILS
AND SCHEDULE
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Every person interested in participating in the seminar must
register  here  by paying the registration fee .  Please  note that  the
deadline to pay the registration fees  i s  11 :59 PM IST [GMT + 5 :30] ,
7  May 2024 .  

Registrat ion Fees  (excluding 18% GST):

Schedule :

Session Time [Indian Standard Time (GMT + 5:30)]

Session 1 11:00 AM to 12:15 PM

Session II 12:30 PM to 1:45 PM

Session III 2:30 PM to 3:45 PM

Session IV 4:00 PM to 5:30 PM
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Faculty
Coordinators

Dr. Nitish Nawsagaray, Asst. Prof., ILS Law College, Pune

Ms. Divya Mittal, Asst. Prof., ILS Law College, Pune

Mr. Rohit Bokil, Asst. Prof., ILS Law College, Pune
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Student Convenors

Ms. Shweta Shukla
(+91 7620120301)

Ms. Abha Dalal
(+91+ 95189 60554)

Student Co-Convenor
Mr. Devansh Bhatt 

(+91 93055 93585)

Organizing Committee

Ms. Shreya Patni
(+91 91757 43810)

Ms. Shreya Basu
(+91 77150 38745)

Ms. Sana Kulkarni
(+91 98209 76587)

Mr. Soumik Ghosh
(+91 98204 32287)

Mr. Arya Mitkari
(+91 91584 73985)

Ms. Anuradha Lawankar
(+91 99300 06359)
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